
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Public Safety April 21, 2018 8:15 AM 0:45 Clinton Fire 
Responds To Early 
Friday Vacant 
Structure Fire

Public Safety April 25, 2018 7:12 AM 0:30 Threat Found At 
Clinton Junior 
High School

Public Safety May 14, 2018 3:30 PM 3:00 Local Law 
Enforcement 
Celebrating 
National Police 
Week

Public Safety May 16, 2018 12:10 PM 1:50 Clinton Police 
Chief Talks 
Upcoming May 
Days Festival

Public Safety June 15, 2018 7:15 AM 1:30 Warmer 
Temperatures 
Bring Advised 
Safety Precautions



4-21-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Fire Responds To Early Friday Vacant Structure Fire

Just before 5am Friday morning, Clinton Fire crews along with officers were dispatched 
for smoke in the area of Dollar General on Van Buren. 

Officers arrived in the area first and a deputy located a house in the 500 block of West 
south on fire. Crews arrived to the scene of a one story house with smoke coming from 
the roof and windows on the first floor and fire from a basement window. 

Crews were advised that the house should be vacant. 

Crews began an outside attack on the fire through the basement window to know the fire
down while another crew made entry and performed a primary search on the first floor.

 Due to conditions crews could not search the basement. 

Ventilation was performed to give interior crews better visibility and complete the 
primary search in basement and finish knocking down the fire primary search was 
negative. 

Another crew then performed a secondary search that was negative. 

Crews remained on scene to extinguish hot spots and assist the state fire Marshall in the 
investigation. 

No injuries to citizens or fire personnel. 

Crews on scene were Clinton police, DeWitt County Sheriff's deputies, Kenney fire, 
wapella fire, Maroa fire, and Red Cross officials and DeWitt county EMS was on scene. 

Waynesville provided station coverage during the incident. 



4-25-18 sl 6a

>>Threat Found At Clinton Junior High School

At approximately 3:25 pm Tuesday afternoon, authorities were notified of a threat to 
Clinton Junior High School.

Superintendent Curt Nettles says the threat, found on a bathroom wall, was deemed to be
erroneous and normal protocols were followed and authorities were notified.

Clinton Police Chief Ben Lowers would not comment on the situation. 



5-14-18 sl 6a

>>Local Law Enforcement Celebrating National Police Week

It is National Police Week across the country and our local law enforcement are taking 
time this to remember officers that have fallen in the line of duty both locally and across 
the country.

Clinton Police Chief Ben Lowers indicates there have been three law enforcement 
officials that have lost their lives while on patrol. He says the most recent was in 1993. 

Cut 1: policeweek1            1:20        CUE: sheriff's department

The relationship between the public and the police has seemingly been deteriorating in 
recent years and Chief Lowers indicates the statistics would indicate respect for law 
enforcement is also on the decline.

Cut 2: policeweek2            :45        CUE: one too many

According to Chief Lowers, being a police officer or law enforcement official is a tough 
profession to be in and he feels a lot of the controversy around police and the public is 
driven by the media.

Cut 3: policeweek3            :67        CUE: anyway we can

Chief Lowers says he enjoys helping people and finds the few opportunities to better 
someone's life worth it. 



5-16-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Police Chief Talks Upcoming May Days Festival

May Days Festival is here and that means an increase in activity in the downtown area 
of Clinton.

Local law enforcement is reminding the public they are not allowed to bring bikes or 
pets to the festival going area. It doesn't matter the reason, Chief Ben Lowers says it puts
too many people at risk. 

Cut 1: maydayssafe1        :57        CUE: kids running around

May Days is this Thursday through Sunday. The footprint of this year's festival is going 
to be a little different. Organizers indicate this year's carnival will be located just off the 
square, allowing for better flow of traffic around Center Street.

Additionally, law enforcement will have extra patrols out this weekend, specifically 
looking for bikes and pets around the square and carnival. 



6-15-18 nd 6a

>>Warmer Temperatures Bring Advised Safety Precautions

The warm weather is here to stay in the area, with anticipated weekend weather in the 
90's.  With the hot temperatures, its advised that certain precautions are taken in order to 
avoid heat-related instances.

CUT: Lowers1            :28

Clinton Police Chief Ben Lowers says there's also the issue of pets getting overheated, 
especially if left inside a vehicle.  

CUT: Lowers2            :28

Chief Lowers also encourages extra precaution while traveling around neighborhoods 
with increased foot traffic due to the nicer weather.  



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Education April 19, 2018 2:30 PM 3:00 Clinton Junior 
High School 
Principal To 
Transition To Unit 
Office Role

Education April 23, 2018 8:14 AM 2:00 Clinton Schools 
Continue To Work 
Towards Increase 
in Teacher Pay

Education May 4, 2018 7:10 AM 2:30 CHS Principal 
Discusses Teacher 
Shortage, Next 
School Year

Education May 7, 2018 8:10 AM 4:00 CJHS Principal 
Talks Transition To
New Job

Education May 28, 2018 7:15 AM 1:45 Clinton 
Superintendent 
Anticipates Busy 
Summer



4-19-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Junior High School Principal To Transition To Unit Office Role

Clinton Junior High School Principal Drew Goebel will be transitioning to a role in the 
unit office. 

Superintendent Curt Nettles indicates starting July 1, Goebel will be moving to the Unit 
Office as the district's Director of Business and Support Staff.

Cut 1: newgoebelrole1 :50 CUE: going out

Nettles indicates Goebel received his specialist degree which will allow him to be a 
superintendent but it also gives him the tools necessary to take on other unit office work.

Cut 2: newgoebelrol2 :51 CUE: why not

Goebel's job has been posted and Nettles anticipates that process picking up over the 
next month. 



4-23-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Schools Continue To Work Towards Increase in Teacher Pay

Teacher pay has been the reason for numerous teacher walkouts and strikes in various 
parts of the country and Clinton Schools are working to make sure that doesn't happen.

Superintendent Curt Nettles had hoped a resolution would get voted on last week at the 
monthly Board of Education meeting but that was put on hold as more details come 
together.

Cut 1: teacherpay1        :34        CUE: full board

With a teacher shortage on the hands of school leaders in Illinois, Nettles says it is very 
important to make teaching in Clinton attractive to retain the good educators they have.

Cut 2: teacherpay2        :18        CUE: that they do

The pay increase is for support staff and administration but teachers currently have one 
year left on the contract they negotiated three years ago.

Nettles feels there needs to be the focus on making sure teachers are paid fairly. 



5-4-18 sl 6a

>>CHS Principal Discusses Teacher Shortage, Next School Year

The current school year may not be wrapped up but that doesn't mean school leaders are 
not looking ahead.

This time of the year is when leaders take a look at their staffing for the upcoming year 
and try to get everything shored up. Clinton High School Principal Jerry Wayne 
indicates that is a challenge because of the teacher shortage.

Cut 1: teachershort1        :26        CUE: a real struggle

Wayne indicates it can be a tough balance trying to find the right candidate for a 
program but also finding someone to lead a program so it can remain intact for their 
students.

Cut 2: teachershort2        :40        CUE: for our kids

Wayne hopes to see legislation that can get more people into education. He says teachers
are some of the impactful people in a person's life and they need quality individuals in 
the classrooms leading the community's youth. 



5-7-18 sl 6a

>>CJHS Principal Talks Transition To New Job
 
Clinton Junior High School Principal Drew Goebel will be transitioning to a district 
administrative job next year and says he's looking forward to the new challenge.

Goebel received his administrative certification recently and indicates he is anxious to 
get into a more hands-on role and looks forward learning from Superintendent Curt 
Nettles about the ins-and-outs of the administrative side of running a district.

Cut 1: goebeljob1        :46        CUE: get to work with

Goebel indicates he looks forward to learning from Supertindent Curt Nettles and asking
questions and feels the staff he'll be working with is a group of good individuals. 

Cut 2: goebeljob2        :68        CUE: working with

The new position will take Goebel away from daily contact with junior high school 
students. He indicates that will definitely be something he misses but is hopeful he can 
still interactive with the students.

Cut 3: goebeljob3        :44        CUE: of assistance

According to Goebel, he wants to make sure and be out with students as he makes his 
way through the district. With the unit office being attached to the high school, Goebel 
indicates there will still be the opportunity to be around kids during the day. 



5-28-18 ga 6a

>>Clinton Superintendent Anticipates Busy Summer

With the end of the school year meaning time off for students, it's not quite the same for 
the administration.

Curt Nettles, superintendent of Clinton schools, indicates June is a busy month with 
principals preparing end of year reports and the unit office with the end of the fiscal 
year.

Cut: nettsum1 :29 Cue: every year

Nettles says that July is slower for everyone and then the work picks back up in August 
with new teacher orientation and the start of the new school year.

Cut: nettsum2 :16 Cue: all kinds of things

Nettles says summer is a good time for maintenance projects and notes they have a few 
projects this summer but nothing major.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

County 
Government

April 13, 2018 8:10 AM 1:55 DeWitt County 
Care Systems 
Outreach Worker 
Expanding Role in 
Farmer City

County 
Government

April 20, 2018 7:15 AM 5:50 DeWitt County 
Board Approves 
Two ZBA 
Recommendations,
Rejects Tower 
Height 
Recommendation

County 
Government

April 24, 2108 12:10 PM 4:30 County Board 
Chair Talks County
Board's Wind 
Energy Decision

County 
Government

May 31, 2018 12:10 PM 2:30 DeWitt County 
Board Approves 
Special-Use Permit
for LeRoy Rifle 
and Pistol Club

County 
Government

June 4, 2018 3:30 PM 3:00 Helath Insurance 
Renewed and 
Several Salary 
Compensations Set
for DeWitt County 
Employees



4-13-18 sl 6a

>>DeWitt County Care Systems Outreach Worker Expanding Role in Farmer City

Diane Cusey works with seniors all over central Illinois with Medicare cover and she'll 
now be in Farmer City more.

Cusey says the demand for her help in Farmer City has increased and so now she will be
spending an extra day a month in the eastern DeWitt County community.

Cut 1: cuseyfc1        :35        CUE: as well

Cusey reminds DeWitt County seniors who may be homebound she is available at 
various points in the month to do in-home visits.

Cut 2: cuseyfc2        :24        CUE: 12 to 15

To get an in-home visit with Cusey scheduled or to meet with her when she's in your 
community, contact her at the DeWitt County Friendship Center at 217-935-4560. 



4-21-18 sl 6a

>>DeWitt County Board Approves Re-Paving of County Building Parking Lot

The DeWitt County Board Thursday night approved a resurfacing project of the County 
Building parking lot.

Board Chair David Newberg says it is something that has been needed for some time 
and points out bids came in a little over their budget price but it considers unforeseen 
expenses.

Cut 1: parkinglot1        :        CUE:

The whole parking lot is going to be completely stripped down and resurfaced and 
Newberg hopes things come in under budget.

Cut 2: parkinglot2        :18        CUE: go over

Newberg indicates the weather will be the biggest determining factor in how quickly 
things get started and finished. He notes the work will be done in two segments so the 
whole lot does not go out of service. 



4-24-18 sl 6a

>>County Board Chair Talks County Board's Wind Energy Decision

Last week, the DeWitt County Board approved three ordinance recommendations from 
the Regional Planning Commission and the Zoning Board of Appeals and rejected 
another.

Board Chair David Newberg indicates one upheld recommendation dealt with state laws 
regarding corporate limits. This gives local governments more control over these issues. 
He calls it a common-sense measure. 

Cut 1: newbergords1        :44        CUE: we respect that

The other ordinances dealt with setbacks and decommissioning. According to Newberg, 
they set in place requirements for funding to be available to bring down the towers. 
Additionally, the setbacks from structures will become 2000 feet.

Cut 2: newbergords2        1:13        CUE: too much

A height restriction of 499 feet was shot down by the County Board Thursday. Newberg 
indicates the vote shows the difference in opinions of Board members.

Cut 3: newbergords3        :52        CUE: studied this

Newberg says his position on the tower heights was he did not believe restricting the 
height would kill the project so he voted for the ordinance change. 

Cut 4: newbergords4        1:11        CUE: those types of things

Newberg recognizes it is not often the Board goes against the recommendations of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals but notes there were three of four ordinance recommendations 
passed.

He feels the County Board has a lot of integrity and they made the decision they thought
was best for DeWitt County.



5-31-18 nd 6a

>>DeWitt County Board Approves Special-Use Permit for LeRoy Rifle and Pistol Club

The DeWitt County Board passed the motion of granting a special-use permit for the 
LeRoy Rifle and Pistol Club.  

The two-hour board meeting saw members from both the club and residents of 
Waynesville, the proposed site of the new shooting range, come together at last nights 
monthly DeWitt County Board meeting.

The DeWitt County Zoning Board of Appeals voted 4-2 earlier this month 
recommending the special-use permit with several stipulations as a requirement.  DeWitt
County Board chairman David Newberg listed these stipulations...

Cut: Newberg            :18   

Waynesville residents were in attendance, with multiple homeowners who reside next to 
the proposed shooting range location.  Resident Dawn Funderberg expressed her 
concerns, as her property line resides just 230 feet away from the proposed shooting 
club site...

Cut: funderberg            :41

President Tim Dazey of the LeRoy Rifle and Pistol Club tried reassuring residents that 
their company is, in the long run, trying to help the community...



6-4-18 nd 6a

>>Helath Insurance Renewed and Several Salary Compensations Set for DeWitt County 
Employees

Each year the health insurance must be renewed for the employees of DeWitt county.  
This can sometimes be troublesome if there are an increase on premiums or out of 
pocket rates go up.

Chairman of the county board David Newberg explained that was not the case with this 
years health insurace renewal. 

Cut: newberg1 1:04

Along with the health insuracne renewal, several county positions had motions approved
for their four-year salary compensations.

Cut: newberg2 :28

Chairman Newberg also gave an insight into the boards agenda heading into the summer
months.

Cut: newberg3 :46

The DeWitt County Board will meet later this month.  

 

 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Local Government April 3, 2018 7:15 AM 3:50 Clinton City 
Council Approves 
Development 
Proposals

Local Government May 2, 2018 8:10 AM 4:40 City Administrator 
Discusses 
Upcoming Water 
Meter Project With
Clinton Rotary

Local Government May 8, 2018 7:11 AM 0:40 City Council Re-
Appoints City 
Officers

Local Government May 23, 2018 4:30 PM 3:00 Clinton City 
Council Meeting

Local Government June 18, 2018 12:15 PM 2:45 Plan for Summer 
Road Work in 
Clinton



4-3-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton City Council Approves Development Proposals

A number of development proposals were approved Monday night at the Clinton City 
Council meeting.

The Council approved the acquisition of the Pinehurst development and City 
Administrator Tim Followell indicates it is east of Illini Drive and north of the tension 
basin. It is a repossession for the City and he hopes to get some development on it before
the TIF district expires in 2025.

Cut 1: citydevel1        :44        CUE: right in front

According to Followell, there will be an annexation in the 600 block of North Moore 
Street and it will be the location for Gulliford Portable Toilets. 

Cut 2: citydevel2        :47

Finally, the City approved the special use permit for Four Paws Saloon to move to the 
edge of the community to the former Copper and Brass Room.

Cut 3: citydevel3        :47        CUE: addition there

Additionally Monday night, the Council approved the donation of $6,000 to the 
Celebrate Clinton Association for the Fourth of July fireworks display.

The Council also approved the purchase of seven trees for just over $2,000. 



5-2-18 sl 6a

>>City Administrator Discusses Upcoming Water Meter Project With Clinton Rotary

Extreme water losses are how Clinton City Administrator Tim Followell described the 
current state of the community's water production.

The City isn't losing water but rather they are producing more than is being tracked 
when you use water in your home and that is causing concern, which is why an 
upcoming change is being made.

Followell says the water meters in homes in Clinton are, in some cases, over 40 years 
old with a life expectancy of 10-15 years. He says they are now going be working to get 
new meters in homes in Clinton.

Cut 1: meterreplace1        :59        CUE: get found

Residents will get see their waters bills go up most likely. Followell indicates most of 
the use of water in a home is termed, low flow, and that will now be tracked with a 
better meter in place.

Cut 2: meterreplace2        :50        CUE: 100-percent

According to Followell, three entities are teaming up in this effort which is over $1-
million. The City is leading the effort and is working to save taxpayers as much as 
possible.

Cut 3: meterreplace3        1:15        CUE: 25 percent

Residents will receive a letter about the upcoming project. Followell indicates they will 
be reaching out to residents about getting meters in their homes up to date. 



5-8-18 sl 6a

>>City Council Re-Appoints City Officers

Monday night at the Clinton City Council meeting, the Council approved City officials 
for another year.

Appointments included: 

City Attorney Steve Myers
Cheryl Van Valey as City Clerk
Tim Followell as City Sexton of the cemetery and Public Health Officer
Clint Lichtenwalter as City Treasurer
Tom Edmunds as budget officer
Steve Lobb as Public Works Director
Fire Chief Jeff Hoke
Steven Page Assistant Fire Chief

All terms are for one year. 



5-23-18 kg 6a

>> Clinton City Council Meeting

Doug Graves, owner of Graves' Stationers on Mr. Lincoln Square for 32 years, 
addressed the Clinton City Council at a special meeting held Tuesday night.

Graves previously requested money from the Tax Increment Financing (TIF) fund to pay
for replacing his roof and his application was denied based on the fact that it was not a 
facade repair. Graves cites several buildings that were given money from TIF funds that 
were not used for facade repairing.

Cut 1: gravesfacade1 :26 CUE: for facades

Graves adds that TIF literature states that one of the redevelopment costs eligible for 
funding is the "rehabilitation or repair of existing public or private buildings." He 
indicates that without these funds, his building will be condemned and become a 
financial burden on the city.

Cut 2: gravesfacade2 1:15 CUE: Mr. Lincoln Square

Tom Edmunds indicated that the TIF money that went to the McGill Hotel and the 
Spurgeons building are different from Graves' business because the city owned those 
buildings. He goes on to say that TIF money is much more limited than it used to be.

Cut 3: gravesfacade3 :61 CUE: any money

All parties agreed to wanting to uphold the integrity of Mr. Lincoln Square.

To learn more about TIF and it's guidelines, you can visit 
www.clintonillinois.com/home/government/economic-development/.



6-18-18 nd 6a

>>Plan for Summer Road Work in Clinton

Every year the Clinton Public Works Department will get underway on their summer 
maintance program.  Public Works director Steve Lobb explains the process for 
undergoing work on local streets throughout Clinton.

CUT: Lobb1 :21

The oil and chip work is planned to begin sometime during the July-August time period. 
The following areas are on the list for oil and chip renovation.

CUT: Lobb2 :40

There is also a larger road work plan for the upcoming months looking to help beautify 
one of the bussiest areas in town.

CUT: Lobb3 :32

The Public Works Department plans on having the oil and chip road work done before 
schools return to session in August.  

 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
January 1 to March 31.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Economic 
Development

April 11, 2018 7:18 AM 1:15 Mach 1 Gas 
Station Starting To 
Take Shape

Economic 
Development

April 22, 2018 8:10 AM 5:30 Clinton YMCA 
Exploring Opening
Branch in 
Monticello

Economic 
Development

April 30, 2018 3:30 PM 3:00 Wind Energy 
Labor Leader Talks
Jobs

Economic 
Development

May 9, 2018 12:10 PM 4:55 Little Ceasar's To 
Be Part of Mach1 
Gas Station

Economic 
Development

June 21, 2018 7:14 AM 1:35 Clinton WalMart 
Closing Next 
Month

. 



4-11-18 sl 6a

>>Mach 1 Gas Station Starting To Take Shape

The progress of the Mach 1 gas station on Van Buren Street has picked up since mid-
March as the weather starts to turn.

City Administrator Tim Followell indicates motorists have likely noticed crews have 
parts of Van Buren and Business 51/Grant Stree closed down as this is to get entrances 
built for the complex.

Cut 1: gasprogress1        :42        CUE: will be placed

Followell says things remind behind still because of the winter weather and is also 
hopeful the partial closure of the streets near the construction is short lived.



4-23-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton YMCA Strong Kids Campaign Underway

The most important fundraising campaign of the year is underway for a local non-profit.

The Clinton YMCA's annual Strong Kids campaign kicked off last week and Executive 
Director Rennie Cluver says the annual campaign helps the youth and families of the 
community afford the programs of the YMCA.

Cut 1: strongkids1        :68        CUE: help run

Cluver indicates the Strong Kids campaign doesn't extend to just youth and their 
families. He points out it also helps seniors who cannot afford their programming.

Cut 2: strongkids2        :35        CUE: without strong kids

According to Cluver, Strong Kids is a necessity for them to survive. He explains their 
Strong Kids covers a good amount of their yearly operating budget and does not extend 
to all their re-investment in their programs.

Cut 3: strongkid3        1:22        CUE: private donors

Mailers have been sent out about the Strong Kids campaign. To get involved, contact the
Y at 217-935-8307 or stop into their facility at 417 South Alexander Street to learn 
more. 



4-30-18 sl 6a

>>Wind Energy Labor Leader Talks Jobs

Discussion, even criticism at times, surrounding a potential wind energy project in 
DeWitt County has been the aspect of jobs coming to the County.

The labor leader of such jobs recently sat down on the WHOW Morning Show to 
discuss the aspect of local jobs. Randy Harris says any time you discuss construction 
jobs and them being temporary jobs, the careers are permanent but any job is temporary.

Cut 1: windconstr1 :15

According to Harris, they have worked with Tradewind in other projects in the midwest 
and he feels they are going to be a good partner in keeping jobs local.

Cut 2: windconstr2 :29 CUE: for communities

Because of the booming industry of wind energy in central Illinois, Harris says they will 
have a lot of workers that come from not only central Illinois but also DeWitt County.

Cut 3: windconstr3 :44 CUE: local workers

A lot has been made about Tradewind selling the project once it is off the ground. 
Project Development Director, Tom Swierczewski says it is a standard practice to sell 
the project and calls Enel a top-notch company to do business with.

Cut 4: windconstr4 :53 CUE: enel team

Harris backs the comments of Swierczewski noting this is how the industry operates and
the transition is seemless for the community. 



5-9-18 sl 6a

>>Little Ceasar's To Be Part of Mach1 Gas Station

The 7800 square foot Mach1 gas station will include a Little Caesars.

That is the message from Michael Meyer with Meyer Oil Company who owns and 
operates Mach1 gas stations in central Illinois. He indicates they also will a have full-
scale liquor and wine offering. He says it won't be your typical offerings for a gas 
station.

Cut 1: caesarsgas1        :47        CUE: facility here

They will have two car wash bays with a couple different offerings and Meyer explains 
the new features for the Clinton location will be a tire shine and a hot foam wax.

Cut 2: caesarsgas2        :69        CUE to their cars

While a clean restroom is not anything directly related to revenue of the store, Meyer 
indicates they are committed to offering clean restrooms to their customers.

Cut 3: caesarsgas3        :51        CUE: moving into Clinton

Meyer indicates they are targeting an August 1 opening. 

Additionally, in Clinton, he says they will have a gaming area. He adds they are excited 
to have several services. 



6-21-18 nd 6a

>>Clinton WalMart Closing Next Month

The Walmart Corporate office has announced that the Clinton Walmart will close its 
doors starting July 20.

Walmart corporate director of communications Anne Hatfield says the decision to close 
came from several different factors.

CUT: Hatfield1 : 15

The store and pharmacy will close at the same date as pharmacists will look to help 
those with current prescriptions.

CUT: Hatfield2 :15

Hatfield says the main focus is now helping those associates in finding other positions.

CUT: Hatfield3 :47

The Clinton Walmart opened in 1983.  


